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Seed Corn for the 1916 Crop
Abstract
Iowa. farmers face an unusual problem in securing good seed corn for the 1916 crop, but it can be solved.
Very careful investigation in every section of the state shows that there is enough seed in the state to plant this
year's crop, providing thorough effort is made to locate it and the individual ear test is used in separating the
good from the bad. The individual ear test is absolutely essential on every farm in Iowa. There can be no
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SEED CORN FOR THE 1916 CROP 
By H. D.· Hu11hes and W. W. Stanlield 
FACTS REGARDING SEED CORN FOR THE 1916 CROP 
1. The 1916 corn crop depends absolutely on the INDIVIDUAL EAR TEST. 
2. There Ia enough seed corn In the state of Iowa to plant thla year's crop, 
providing the Individual ear teat Ia used effectively. 
3. There Ia comparatively little corn In Iowa which Ia fit for aeed In Ita 
present condition. It will be abaolutely essential that much of the corn 
which gives a low germination test, be gone over by the Individual ear 
method, separating the good from the bad, If there Ia to be enough good 
aeed to plant thla year's crop. 
4. Nearly one·half of the farmers In many localities will need to purchase 
aome seed corn thla year. 
6. If seed must be purchaaed, GET THE SEED NOW. Don't walt even 
a week. Get It and teat It at once. 
6. It Ia neither safe nor Ia It neceaaary to buy seed from distant points, 
and of which nothing Ia known regarding Ita value or Ita adaptation to Iowa 
conditions. 
7. Get seed from your own Immediate community If possible. Buy from 
the men you know. Locally produced seed will give a greater yield of better 
quality corn than seed brought from a distance. 
8. Enough seed for the 1916 crop can be made available In nearly every 
community. For a few limited sections some seed will need to be secured 
from nearby counties. 
9. Don't buy any ~~eed unless you have reaaon to believe that It will grow. 
Don't take the other man's word for lt. He may be honest, but remember 
that honeat men have, In the past, sold seed corn which looked good and 
which they probably believed was good for seed, yet which proved to be dead. 
Our reports show that thla Ia happening right along thla year. 
10. Buy aeed on your own teat. Teat a sample before buying and also 
teat after buying. 
11. Buy from the men who will allow you to sample the seed yourself be· 
fore buying. 
12. If you buy seed "from a seed house, buy from a well·known firm 
which has year• of hone1t business to Ita credit and with a reputation to 
maintain. Such aeedamen will be glad to sell you seed subject to your own 
germination teat. Order your seed now. Tnt It Immediately upon arrival. 
Return It promptly If It 11 not satisfactory. 
13. Do not, under any condltlona, buy seed from an agenL Thla Ia a moat 
dangerous and unsatisfactory practice. Deal direct with a reputable firm. 
14. FIND YOUR SEED AT ONCE. USE THE PHONE! DRIVEl USE 
THE RAILROADS IF NECESSARY. SEE THE CORN! SEE AS MANY 
DIFFERENT LOTS AS POSSIBLE. TAKE SAMPLES! TEST ITI BUY 
SEED YOU KNOW WILL GROW. 
Iowa. fanners face an unusual problem in securing good seed 
corn for the 1916 crop, but it can be solved. 
Very careful investigation in every section of the state shows 
that there is enough seed in the state to plant this year's crop, 
providing thorough effort is made to locate it and the individual 
ear test is used in separating the good from the bad. The indi-
vidual ear test is absolutely essential on every fann in Iowa. 
There can be no certainty of anything )ike an adequate crop this 
year without it. 
In many localities nearly half the fanners will have to buy 
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seed. It is important for them to bear in mind that locally pro-
duced seed will yield more and better corn than seed brought 
from a distance. Seed that is imported is always uncertain as 
to its results and that is doubly true this year. 
It is unnecessary to dwell on the conditions responsible for the 
unusual seed corn situation which confronts Iowa farmers. Suf-
fice it to say that excessive rainfall at the usual planting time 
delayed planting until later than usual, and that the compara-
tively low temperatures throughout the summer delayed the 
ripening of the crop to such an extent that a very large part of 
the crop was immature when killing frosts occurred very much 
earlier than usual, as early as late August. 
To make matters worse, the unusual season seriously injured 
the vitality of much of the 1914 corn which was .in cribs and 
made it unfit for seed. 
INVESTIGATION OF SEED CORN CONDITIONS 
In view of these unusual circumstances plans were laid early 
in the winter to give special assistance to those sections most 
seriously affected. As a result nearly one-third of the counties 
of the state made provision for seed corn surveys. These have 
been completed in a number of counties, others are now under 
way, while still others will be surveyed during the next few 
weeks. In each county in which the farmers and business men 
have been sufficiently interested to perfect a. county organization, 
guaranteeing the necessary local expenses, providing for meet-
ings, etc., the college has coOperated in providing a man from 
the Agricultural Extension department to do the work of exam-
ining and testing the various cribs found. 
In making these surveys one day is spent in each township ex-
amining the seed corn available and taking samples for testing. 
This makes it possible to get in touch with practically every lot 
of seed corn in the county. 
The following counties with agents began work last August 
and have been continuing the 'vork more or less effectively ever 
since: Clinton, Scott, 1\Iuscatine, Linn, Henry, Des Moines, 
Montgomery, Wright, Black Hawk, Greene, Clay. In January 
Sioux, and Emmett counties also began work with agents. Eigh-
teen other counties have received or are receiving special help 
from the college: Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Chickasaw, Mitchell, 
Worth, Winnebago, Allamakee, Jackson, O'Brien, Jefferson, Po-
cahontas, Franklin, Humboldt, Bremer, Delaware, Buena. Vista, 
Palo Alto, and Butler. 
This makes 31 counties to date and several other counties have 
the matter under consideration. 
The tests reported from the various counties indicate that 
some seed will need to be imported into several sections, notably 
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into the counties of Chickasaw, Floyd, Worth, Mitchell, and Win-
nebago, and possibly some others. Considerable difference in the 
condition and amount of seed corn available have been noted in 
adjoining counties and even in different parts of the same county. 
The conditions found to exist in one locality· may not be found 
in nearby localities. 
It is an interesting fact·that the most favorable conditions are 
found in those communities which have had agricultural short 
courses or which have had vigorous farmers' institutes. 
While the primary purpose of this publication is to give in-
formation for those parts of the state in which county surveys 
have not been made, it seems desirable to present this brief 
statement of the county survey work. The meetings held in 
each township in the counties surveyed gave very complete in-
formation to those counties directly concerned. 
GENERAL SURVEY 
In order to secure some additional information regarding the 
supply of good seed in the different parts of Iowa, and particu-
larly in those counties not surveyed but reported as vitally con-
cerned, the Farm· Crops section of the Iowa Agricultural Ex-
periment Station made a general survey of several representa-
tive districts. The agent of the station visited the farms in the 
various communities in regular order without any selection what-
ever, believing that this was necessary in order to secure accu-
rate information as to the real conditions. The agent took 
samples personally, using special care to insure their being truly 
representative. 
The localities visited, and from which data have been secured 
covering the amount and vitality of the seed corn available als~ 
the acreages to be planted this season, are as follows: ' 
Section of State County Town I Lots of Corn 
Inspected 
Northern Iowa (central) •••• Kossuth ••• , •••••• ,Algona .. .. .. .. .. .. 44 
Northern Iowa (east) ....... \VInneshlek ....... Decorah ........ } 66 ~orthern Iowa (east) ....... Allamakee ........ Waukon ....... . 
~orth Centml (centml) ..... Wright ........... Goldfield ....... :.. 110 
North Central (east) ........ Bremer ........... \Vaverly • • • .. .. .. • 111 
North Centml (east) ........ Fayette ........... Oelwein........... 37 
Central tqwa (east) ......... Muscatine ........ l\luBcatlne ........ 63 
Central Iowa (e. central) .... Cedar ............. Clarence .. .. .. .. • • 31 
Southern Iowa (east) ....... llonroe ........... Albia ........ ..... 78 
liORE SEED AVAILABLE, LOCALLY, THAN IS COliMONLY SUP· 
POSED 
From table I it will be not~d that enough seed to plant the 
1916 crop and to spare was found in every locality visited by the 
representative of the experiment station, provided tbe seed which 
shows considerable vitality, yet is not fit for seed in its present 
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condition, is given the individual ear test, separating the good 
from the bad. Some idea can be had regarding the average 
vitality of different kinds of seeds from table II. 
In a number of communities investigators were told by nearly 
every farmer visited, that there was practically no seed in the 
community except the small amount which he himself had. 
Later it was shown that each one of these communities had 
enough seed and to spare, provided the available corn were care-
fully tested by the individual ear test. Many of these communi-
ties organized to select the best corn for seed and· to make tests. 
In other localities which were not organized to do this each 
farmer has his own individual problem of testing and it is a most 
important problem. He must determine definitely whether he 
has enough tested, dependable seed for his acreage. If he -has 
not then he must find his seed at once. 
The number of farms without any seed were comparatively 
scarce, many having some seed of both 1914 and 1915. The 
number of farms with seed and the kind is shown in table III. 
TABLE I. SHOWING THE AVERAGE CORN ACREAGE, THE SEED 
REQUIRED AND THE AVERAGE AMOUNT .AVAIJ,ABLE, 
PER FARM, IN THE AREAS SCRVEYED 
~ ~~ .,e Average No. of Bushels of Seed Corn Available per Farm ., .. II No. 2•• Seed County ~ ifr.. ..... d No. 1 Seed from 
'"C"' o.,:; r.. from ,..S..~L.o 
• 4) C' ""' 1915 I 1914 I 1914 I 1915 II 1914 I 1914 ~Oc:J~ ~Q,I: Ill' ¢1 <u<P. >!looP:: p. Seed Seed Crib Seed Seed Crib 
Kossuth .•... 60 l(l 6.1 3.0 98 2.4 2.5 15.5 
"'right ....•. 60 10 5.9 11.3 127.1 1.0 6.5 63.6 
Bremer 45 7.5 8.7 1.5 31.0 1.4 0.3 0.7 
Fayette ..... 45 7.5 5.6 1.1 20.7 1.1 0 4.1 
1\Iuscatine 97.3 13.3 13.5 0.6 1.2 0.7 0.1 0.1 
Cedar ....... 45 7.5 7.8 5.9 63.0 0.7 0.5 95.0 
Monroe ..... 31.2 5.7 2.5 0.5 14.5• 0.6 0.1 8.o• 
TABLE II. SHOWING THE AVERAGE PER CENT OF EARS TESTING 
STRONG, WEAK, AND DEAD, ALSO THE GERMINATION, OF 423 
LOTS OF SEED CORN SECURED IN 8 COUNTIES IN lOW A 
Kind of 
Corn 
1~15 seed .••• 
1915 seed .... 
1914 seed .... 
1914 crib .... 






············ House ............ 
Total ........... 
• Most all 1915 crib, 
! N t I Per Cent of Germination tot~ Ears 1 Kernels 
Strongi'Veak/Dead J Strongi\VeakiDead 
196 75 16 9 88 6.5 5.5 
59 60 18 22 75 8 17 
86 64 17 19 70 12 18 
79 34 16 50 55 10 45 
3 84 11 5 
-
423 
•• Seed ears testing 5-0-1 or better but not No. 1 seed. 
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TABLE III. SHOWING THE SEED STOCK ON FARMS VISITED IN THE 
GENERAL SURVEY 
County FarmsRep- both 'H & only only · I No. of I No. with I No. with I No. with I No with 
resented '15 Seed '15 Seed '14 Seed No Seed 
Kossuth 40 11 I 16 11 3 Wlnneshlek 45 17 23 3 2 Wright ......... 62 26 u 17 6 
Bremer 53 26 16 6 6 
Fayette ••...•.. 41 11 25 1 4 
Muscatine •.•... 45 6 26 4 10 
Cedar .......... 12 9 0 3 0 
Monroe ......... 68 6 50 6 6 
-Total ......... 366 
UNUSUAL AMOUNT OF SEED MUST BE BOUGHT 
A greater number of Iowa farmers will purchase seed corn this 
year than in any previous year of which this station has knowl-
edge. Data secured from representative areas in the state indicate 
that some seed corn will need to be purchased on approximately 
35 per cent of the farms. In only one community was enough seed 
found on every farm visited to plant the 1916 crop. Of the 35 
farms visited in Muscatine county, 42 per cent must buy seed; 
37 per cent must buy even though they plant every ear of seed 
they have, be it good or bad. If every ear of seed, regardless of 
quality, is planted on the 44 farms visited in Kossuth county, 
32.5 per cent must buy. This is true of 25 per cent of the farms 
visited in Bremer county and of 38 per cent of the farms visited 
in Winneshiek and Allamakee counties; 46 per cent in Fayette, 
13 per cent in Wright. and 38 per cent in llonroe. A consider-
ably larger number will need to buy seed than is indicated since 
many of the seed ears must be discarded because of low vitality. 
As great a per cent will need to buy seed in parts of southern 
Iowa as in many of the northern Iowa counties. 
LOCAL SEED BEST 
Too many will buy seed when better seed can be found right 
on the farm than can be secured anywhere else. It is always 
uncertain to buy seed and that is doubly so this year. One is 
likely to pay much more than it would cost to separate out the 
good ears by menns of the germination test. 
Untested seed has sold at farm auctions for as much as $7.40, 
$9.00, and $11.30 per bushel. A Story county sale bill listed 75 
bushels of seed, the germination 8S reported by the college to be 
announced on the sale date. The college tested the corn under 
the most favorable conditions, found it to be 97% dead, and so 
reported the test to the owner. On the day of the sale the corn 
was sold 88 carefully selected seed corn ll-ithout test, the state-
ment being made that the college had failed to report. Seed 
grown as far south as Oklahoma is being sold through agents to 
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Iowa farmers for planting the 1916 crop. There can be but one 
result. Such corn will never mature. Seed which is moved any 
distance will not give as good results as locally grown seed. 
During a period of seven years samples of seed corn secured 
from 40. to 60 farmers in each of 29 counties in the state were 
planted side by side under identically the same conditions for a 
comparative study of quality and yielding power. These tests 
showed that in each of these counties there were from three to 
eigh.t men who had corn yielding on average of 10.9 bushels per 
acre more than the average of all other local corns tested, an 
average of 19.7 bushels per acre more than seed purchased from 
seed firms, and an average of 13.5 bushels more than seed intro-
duced into the county from prominent seed corn breeders or 
growers in other section of the state. 
DO NOT DEPEND ON THE STATION FOR GERMINATION TESTS 
During past years the Farm Crops section has tested over 
12,000 different samples of corn for Iowa farmers. It will be re-
membered that the seed corn was very poor in 1910 and in that 
year alone over 4,000 samples were tested. The Farm Crops sec-
tion has not offered to test samples this year. A general or com-
posite test can be made so easily, and most farmers are now so 
familiar with methods of testing seed corn, that it has seemed 
unnecessary to do this. 
Then again the germination tests reported by the College have, 
in some cases, been used to sell seed which was not of the same 
quality as the kernels sent to the College. We have no means of 
knowing that the seed sent us is representative of the bulk of the 
seed on the farm. 
When a test is made by the College, the report is for the per-
sonal information of the farmer concerned and not to be used· 
for advertising purposes. 
See pages 8 to 12 for convenient methods of making germ-
ination tests. 
THE COST OF TESTING SEED 
The cost of testing individual ears of corn for germination 
will depend somewhat upon the method used and the efficiency 
of the operator. From the tests made at the experiment station 
the cost has been found to be from 15 cents to 45 cents for each 
100 ears, this difference being due entirely to the method of 
testing which was employed. The cost when corn was tested by 
the Rag Doll method was 18 cents and by the saw-dust box 
method, 27 cents. 
The cost of getting out enough seed for planting an acre will 
depend upon the method used and the quality of the corn. 
When the eorn is of fair quality so that it is not necessary to 
throw away too many ears the cost per acre will be considerably 
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under 3 cents, while if the corn is of such poor vitality as to 
make it necessary to throw away 85% of the ears, the total cost 
of getting out enough seed for an acre will not be over 15 cents. 
METHODS OF' TESTING SEED CORN 
There are two general methods of testing seed corn: the gen-
eral or composite test and the individual ear test. While these 
two methods are very different there is a place for each. 
Very few men in these days scoff at the idea of making germ-
ination tests of seed corn some time before planting. l\fany are 
familiar with the advantages of making individual ear tests. 
They have learned that it pays to know the quality of seeds. It 
is true that some seeds will sprout in the germinator which fail 
to make plants in the field, but it is certain that if they will not 
sprout in the germinator they will not grow in the field. 
Many farmers are averse to making individual ear tests of 
seed corn, largely because of the more or less troublesome and 
cumbersome methods often employed, but all of the best farmers 
are coming to use the individual ear test whenever there is any 
doubt as to the quality of their seed corn. Before making in-
dividual ear tests it is always desirable to make a general or 
composite test in order to know, first, whether an individual ear 
test is necessary, and second, whether the corn is of sufficiently 
good quality to make an individual ear test worth while. 
The simplest method of making a composite test is to take two 
kernels from each of 100 or more ears, mixing them together, 
and make a test of 100 or 200 kernels. 
THE COMPOSITE TEST- THE DINNER PLATE METHOD 
One of the very best methods of making a general or com-
posite test of all kinds of seeds is that known as the ''dinner 
plate" method. Fill an ordinary dinner plate level full of well 
moistened, but not wet, soil or sand. If sand can be had this is 
best. · A(ter taking 2 kernels from each of 100 ears, mix them 
together, and .Place them one at a time in the soil, pushing the 
tips of the kernels down until the whole kernel is imbedded. 
Mter the kernels are placed in the sand cover with another 
plate, which is inverted in order to pre\--ent too rapid evaporation 
of the moisture. 
If preferred, the kernels can be laid flat between two pieces 
of wet cloth (canton flannel is best). When this method is used 
the sand may be replaced by several layers of thoroughly wet 
cloth or paper. 
THE RAG DOLL TESTER 
A corn gennination tester can be made on any farm at a cost 
of a few cents, which is as convenient and accurate to use as any 
tester which can be purchased. 
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During the years 1910 and 1911, 13 different methods of test-
fng corn were compared from the standpoint of efficiency and 
convenience. Comparing home-made testers with those offered 
on the market, it can be said that the inexpensive home-made 
testers gave as accurate a test as the extensively advertised, 
manufactured articles which cost many times as much. Some of 
these home-made teste~ are very convenient to use; in fact they-
are more convenient than many of those which may be pur-
chased. • 
The Rag Doll method of making individual ear tests has been 
used by the experiment station for the past several years, as 
these extensive tests have shown it to be the very best method 
available. A few of the advantages of the Rag Doll tester may 
be enumerated as follows: 
1. It is the cheapest tester which can be made, including both labor 
nnd material. 
2. It is easy to make- no muss or bother. 
3. It is quickly made. Testers for 100 ears can be made in five min-
utes' time. These testers can be used over and over again. 
4. It is con~:enient to usc, equalling any tester made. 
5. It git·es an accurate test as is demonstrated by a large number of 
plantings made under field conditions. 
6. It is adapted to either the "water method" or the "moist cloth 
contact method," as may be preferred by the operator. 
7. It is easily disinfected for mold (boil clothes between each test) . 
8. It is ~:cr!J compact and can be moved from one place to another 
without difficulty. 
To make a Rag Doll tester that will conveniently test 40 ears 
of corn take a strip of cloth 8 inches ";de and 70 inches long 
and mark it lengthwise through the middle, preferably with a 
black wax crayon or a soft black pencil. Leaving 5 inches at 
each end of the cloth, mark lines crosswise, making the lines 3 
inches apart. This will allow for 20 squares on each side, as 
shown in fig. 1. Mark the first square in the upper left-hand 
corner no 1, and the square in the upper right-hand corner no. 
20; the lower. left-hand corner no. 21 and the lower right-hand 
corner no. 40. It is also well to number every fifth square be-
tween as it makes it easier to locate the bad ears. 
The ears having been arranged in regular order, with every 
ten cars separated by some convenient method, such as is shown 
in the illustration, remoYe 6 kernels from ear no. 1 and place in 
the square in the upper left-hand corner of the cloth, marked 
Fig. I. The Rag Doll tester is simply a piece of cloth 8 inches wide and 70 inches 
long, marked off in squares. 
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Fig. 2. Placing 6 k~rnels hom uch ur in th~ prop~r aquar~ of the moistened raJ{ 
doll t~st~r. 
Fig. 3. Rolling up the Rag Doll t~ster aft~r the aquar~s hav~ bttn filled with k~r· 
n~Js. using a h~vy piec~ of paper as a core. Th~ cloth should b~ rolled loosely. 
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Fig. 4. A string is tied around the middle o£ the roll and then it is ready to be 
placed in water from 2 to 12 hours. 
Fig. 5. A con,·enient way £or germinating the kernels after they have been soaked 
is to stand them on end, spread wet burlap O\'cr them and then cover them with a 
bushel basket or pail. 
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no. 1. Take 6 kernels from ear no. 2 and place in the next 
square and so on until kernels have been removed from 40 ears. 
When the cloth has been filled mark the numbers of the ears 
or their location on a tag or heavy paper, using this as a core 
around which to begin rolling the cloth. Since the cloth is 
moistened the kernels will not push out of place. It is impor-
tant that the cloth be rolled rather loosely since the large num-
ber of kernels which the cloth contains will swell considerably 
and if the cloth is rolled too tightly they cannot germinate sat-
isfactorily. When the rolling of the cloth is finished tie a string 
rather loosely around the middle, or use a rubber band. The 
roll can now be laid. aside until the testing for the day has been 
:finished, when they should be placed in a bucket of water where 
they may remain for from 2 to 12 hours, depending upon the 
preference of the operator. At the end of this time pour the 
water off, when the bucket may be turned upside down over the 
rolls, in this way keeping them from drying out while the ker-
nels are given time to germinate. If the rolls are stood up the 
sprouts will grow towards one end of the roll and the root.'i to-
wards the other, making the test much easier to read than where 
they are allowed to lie flat. This also insures better drainage 
and better ventilation. It is alm well to put a wet piece of 
gunny sack or other coarse cloth around the rolls, especially if 
they do not fill the pail, bucket, or box which is used to cover 
them. In 5 or 6 days the germination should be ready to read. 
READING THE TEST 
Unroll on the testing board the last cloth filled, placing this 
in front of the ears which are represented. Examine all kernels 
carefully. In case that all six kernels do not show a strong 
germination the car should be thrown away. If seed is very 
scarce, as in the present season, it may be well to save ears show-
ing not more than 1 dead kernel out of the 6 tested. It would 
certainly be much better to use such seed as this, planting a 
little thicker than usual, than to risk buying seed, the adapta-
tion of which is not definitely knO\m. 
SEED CORN INVESTIGATION AT AJIES 
During the past three years the farm crops section has had 
under way a rather extensive investigation on the care of seed 
corn, giving espeeial attention to the ciate of picking, the mois-
ture content at date of picking, together with the conditions of 
storage, value of continuous artificial heat as compared 'vith 
artificial heat while curing, or no artificial heat. 
Several hundred ears of seed corn have been harvested at 
weekly intervals from the latter part of September until Decem-
ber. These ears have been divided into various lots of equal 
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Fig. 6. If th~ rolls ar~ laid flat, it is best to cord them up as shown in the lower 
part of this illustration, so that good ventilation may be insured. 
value, each lot being cured or stored under different conditions. 
During the fall of 1915, 220 lots of seed corn of 20 ears each 
were included in the test. The first lots were picked on October 
4 and the last or eleventh lots on December 13. The field from 
which this seed was picked was of fairly good quality, though 
there were some ears throughout the field which were quite im-
mature. Two selections were made each week, one of the most 
mature ears found, the other of immature or "soft" ears. 
Each of the 4,400 ears was tested individually late in Febru-
ary. The results are so applicable to the seed situation this year 
that we deem it worth while to present a brief summary of some 
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of this data now. This must be considered only preliminary. 
The germination of some lots may change materially by the end 
of winter. 
From the data presented in table IV we note that of the ma-
ture ears picked at weekly intervals throughout the fall and 
stored in seed houses with continuous heat, 74 per cent gave 
strong germination, the same quality of ears picked at the same 
time but stored in a closed shed with no artificial heat, 35 per 
cent, while that stored in an open shed showed only 11 per cent 
of strong ears. The more immature seed corn picked at weekly 
intervals and cured and stored in the seed house with artificial 
heat gave 54 per cent of strong ears, the closed shed 14 per cent, 
and the open shed 10 per cent. 
'rABLE IV. STORAGE CONDITIONS AS EFFECTING VITALITY 
A table showing the average per cent of ears testing strong, weak, and 
dead when stored under different conditions. 
lllaturlty of I Seed Ears 
When 
Picked 




Seed houae, continuous heat .• 
Closed shed, no heat ..•••.•... 
Open ahed, no heat .•.•••••... 
Seed house, continuous heat .. 
Closed ahed, no heat •.••••...• 
Open ahed, no heat ••••••..••• 
I No. of I Per Cent of Seed Dlf~r:nt Ears Teatlng 
Tested Strong! 'Veak I Dead 
11 74 13 13 
11 35 19 46 
11 11 14 75 
11 54 16 30 
11 14 11 75 
11 10 8 82 
1\Iature ears picked early in the season and given proper stor-
age may be expected to give more than the 75 per cent of perfect 
ears shown in the above table. It must be undersi.ood that the 
test reported in the table includes eleven lots, some picked as 
late as December. Several of the early selections showed prac-
tically perfect germination when stored in the seed house and 
cured with artificial beat. 
It must be granted that in some seasons when the fall is very 
dry and warm the conditions noted above in favor of curing the 
seed with artificial heat will not hold. In many seasons, how-
ever,.it is well worth while to provide some artificial heat. This 
is particularly true with corn which contains considerable mois-
ture when picked. 
CURED WITH ARTIFICIAL HEAT VS. NO ARTIFICIAL HEAT 
It will be noted from table V that mature seed which was 
artificially cured until January 1 contains 73 per cent of good 
ears, while the same quality of corn stored without artificial heat 
in a closed shed showed 35 per cent of such ears. In an open 
shed the per cent of strong ears was reduced to 11 per cent. 
With immature seed the difference in vitality is even more pro-
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TABI.E V. SHOWING THE INFLUENCE ON VITALITY OF THOROUGH 
DRYING IN THF; FALL 
Storage Conditions 
In closed shed, artificial heat un-
til January 1st .•••.•.••••••••.. 
No artificial heat •...••••..•.•.•• 
In open shed, artificial heat un-
til January 1st .....•.•••••..... 
No artificial heat .•••......•••..• 
NLumbefr ~Per Cent of Ears Testing Strong 
ots o 













nounced, the seed in the closed and open sheds testing 57 and 
55 per cent strong ears respectively when cured with artificial, 
while only 14 and 10 per cent of strong ears were secured when 
no artificial heat was used. 
TESTING EACH EAR IN THE SPRING WILL NOT MAKE UP FOR 
NEGLECT IN THE FALL . 
When the general or composite test shows many dead kernels, 
the usual advice is to test separately the germination of each 
seed ear, as this makes it possible to separate out the best ears. 
While this is unquestionably the best possible thing which can 
be done under the condition, it cannot make up for carelessness 
and neglect in the fall. When the gennination of seed has been 
seriously injured by freezing, or by any other cause, the stand 
in the field will seldom range above 75 per cent, even when 
nothing is planted but ears testing perfectly. This is due to 
the fact that with corn of tlVs kind there are some dead kernels 
in nearly every ear even though the 6 tested all grow. Seed 
which is perfect in vitality, having been selected early and care-
fully stored, should give at least 95 per cent of a stand, other 
considerations being favorable. If, in making the individual ear 
test, it is found necessary to throw awa:y 50 or 60 per cent of the 
corn, the planter should be set to plant a little thicker than usual 
in order to secure a normal stand. 
